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-InsideIf you haven’t heard yet, there is a new team member at TRI!! My name is Leanne 
Chadwick, my fi rst day as Execu  ve Director was September 8th! What does 
this mean??? Where is Jan (Vescelius Program Director/Head Instructor)???!!! 
Rest assured, Jan is not going anywhere but con  nuing to do what she loves: 
instruc  ng, training and leading! TRI is a growing organiza  on: new riders, 
families, horses, and donors are making their way to TRI. This growth and 
establishment in our community is the result of years of hard work and dedica  on 
from Jan, our amazing staff , volunteers, board members and donors. My new job 
is to support this incredible history and culture as we move forward.

Since my fi rst day at the barn, I have go  en to meet many of you: our riders, their 
families, volunteers, and of course ge   ng to know the horses. My favorite  me of 
day is when the recep  on area comes alive with kids and adults, excited to be here 
and get going in their lesson. Before they arrive, our staff  and volunteers are busy 
making prepara  ons for our riders with the horses. Quickly I have learned that I 
be  er start running a couple laps around the property every day because of all the 
wonderful food that makes its way here at each session! In my house, food equals 
love and is refl ec  ve of family gathering around the table. There is no doubt that 
TRI fosters a culture of family and inclusion, I feel so fortunate to join this family!

Another favorite part of my day is walking into the barn a  er the horses have 
been all brought in. There is this beau  ful almost melodic sound as all the horses 
are ea  ng their meal before the classes begin. Again food equals love as they 
contentedly munch away fi lling their bellies!

Winter 2015

Executive Director’s Update - 

Leanne Chadwick - 
Execu  ve Director

Now that everyone is sa  sfi ed, it is  me for the exci  ng rhythm and sounds of our lessons with horses and riders. There is not 
a rider or staff  member who has not impressed me with their perseverance and skill. It is truly mesmerizing and inspiring to 
watch as a rider becomes one with their horse under the guidance of the instructors and support of volunteers.

One family member I have not yet men  oned: our donors! A structure becomes a home when it is fi lled with family and 
support. Because of this important family member, our barn is fi lled with kids, adults, horses, staff  and volunteers every day 
- it’s noisy and fun - just how a home should be. I cannot stand to have my offi  ce door shut for fear of what I will miss out on 
with all of the ac  vity! We thank you from the bo  om of our hearts and I have truly enjoyed ge   ng to know many of you!

To those of you I have met, thank you for welcoming me with open arms into the TRI family. For those of you I have not met, 
please introduce yourself when you are here. I am very proud to be a new family member of Therapeu  c Riding, Inc. and look 
forward to ge   ng to know all of you!

Wishing you a joyful winter season,
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We are truly grateful to our long  me 
supporters, the Speckhard-Knight Charitable 
Founda  on, for generously underwri  ng 
fi ve Day-At-The-Farm events.  These special 
programs off er local community groups the 
opportunity to bring their par  cipants to TRI 
to experience the joy of working with our 
horses.  They tour our beau  ful property, learn 
what goes into feeding and caring for a horse, 
get hands-on prac  ce grooming and tacking, 
and, of course, everybody’s favorite part, they 
get to ride.  Thanks to the generous Trustees of 
the Speckhard-Knight Charitable Founda  on, 
we can off er fi ve of these exci  ng programs to 
local groups, at no charge to them.

Ella sends a very special thank you to her adop  ng 
friends Pa  y Woodall and John and Pamela Zeller.  
Pa  y and Ella have become quite the riding team.  
Ella is clearly enjoying the opportunity to work 
with a rider of Pa  y’s experience.  And why are 
three people adop  ng her, you ask?  Have you 
SEEN Ella?  It takes the love of three people to 
support our big girl! Thank you, Pa  y, John, and 
Pamela.  We truly appreciate your support.

Our dear friends at the J.F. Ervin Founda  on have 
renewed their adop  on of B Smiley for an incredible 
6th year. Established in 1953, the J. F. Ervin Founda  on 
provides grant support to nonprofi t organiza  ons in 
southeastern Michigan whose eff orts are dedicated to 
health care, human services, and youth development. 
The Ervin Founda  on has been part of our TRI family 
for many years and on behalf of B Smiley and all the 
riders he serves, we send them our hear  elt thanks for 
their generosity.
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We had a beau  ful fall here at TRI.  The fi ve new run-
in sheds in our dry lots are not only beau  ful but are 
func  onal.  Currently the horses are enjoying using 
them as shady hideouts and insect deterrents!  Soon 
they will be truly appreciated as wind and snow shelters 
when our horses are outside during the day during our 
winter months.

A big thank you goes out to Marcia Mullen for a 
spectacular Trick-or-Trea  ng week at TRI.  She single 
handedly decorates the barn AND the horses! We 
currently have twenty-two diff erent costumes for our 
horses – all the result of her crea  vity and skill.  Her 
dedica  on to TRI is appreciated on many levels and 
our riders really enjoy the fun Trick-or-Trea  ng week 
that she makes possible.  Thank you, thank you to the 
volunteers and families who provided all the goodies 
that were given out by the “houses” as well as to the 
volunteers who got into the fun by coming in costume, 
and to the extra friends who came out to be “houses.”

In August, we off ered four weeks of two brand new 
mini-series - Introduc  on to Dressage and Introduc  on 
to Showmanship.  Please see the ar  cle on page 7 for 
more informa  on about these exci  ng new addi  ons 
to our program off erings.  Both mini-series were so well 
received that we are going to integrate them into our 
regular programming in 2016. 

Continued on page 13

A Loud Whinny of Th anks Program Director’s Update 

Ella and Garuda enjoying our lovely new run-in sheds.  

(Above) Every super hero should ride a unicorn! 

(Left ) Rider Robert G. salutes all of our readers. 

B Smiley 
thanks his 
adopting 
friends at 
the J.F. Ervin 
Foundation.

A participant from the Greater Detroit Agency for 
the Blind and Visually Impaired enjoys a Day At 
Th e Farm visit.
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 me I ride in TRI classes.  Jan had me 
ride with my hands on my legs in one 
lesson, which was a very diff erent 
sensa  on and good for my balance as 
I rocked along with the horse.  I tried 
my hand at basketball with the kiddie 
basketball hoop, but my performance 
was pre  y shabby. (Major smirked 
but was too polite to give out a horse 
laugh.)  I was never very good at that, 
even from the ground, so I didn’t feel 
too badly.  Jan also had me carry a 
weight with handles in my hands that 
kept them in a stable posi  on (Ed.  For 
more on the EquiCube, please see page 
6.)  This turned out to be much harder 
than it looked.  And I got to ride in the 
Magic S  rrups (Ed.  See our Summer 
newsle  er for more on these amazing 
s  rrups.)  They truly are magic if your 
ankles/knees/hips are s  ff  and/or 
painful.

So far, I’ve ridden Dobbs, Major, B Smiley and Ella, who has an awesome trot if you can convince her to do it.  Each of 
them is a very kind horse.  Smiley ra  ed me out when my balance was off  going through corners by swishing his tail.   I 
found Major’s trot to be more than I could sit (too s  ff  in the hips!  I used to be good at that!).  My  ming was off  for 
pos  ng the trot, and my knees ached a lot that day.  So we did a few trot strides and declared it a success.  Some  mes 
you take what you can get.  A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step.

Being allowed to ride with the TRI class has brought me great joy, a sense of accomplishment, and mo  va  on to deal 
with the rheumatoid arthri  s.  At each of my many doctor appointments, I tell them about riding again thanks to TRI, 
Jan, the other volunteers (including how they didn’t laugh at how clumsy I was when ge   ng on Dobbs the fi rst  me), 
and of course the horses.  I’ve made myself a chart to keep track of the various exercises I need to do to build up my 
strength and my suppleness, and I keep my riding helmet in my car, just in case.  But I think the most important thing 
I have gained is the opportunity to see therapeu  c riding from both sides, as a volunteer and as a rider, and to have a 
deeper understanding of the challenges that our riders face.

It is a privilege to have Kathy in our TRI family – at both ends of the lead rope.  We are so glad she found us and joined our 
volunteer team, and we are grateful to have the opportunity to give back to her some of the joy and therapeu  c benefi ts 
she has given to so many.  

Usually this is two sec  ons of our 
newsle  er but this issue we have a very 
special feature – a long  me volunteer 
and horseman who is also a rider at TRI.  
Kathy Emery has been a volunteer with 
TRI since April 2010 and is one of the 
core members of the Tuesday Morning 
Volunteer Team.  She handles Ella with 
skill and pa  ence, and is an excellent 
role model to our other horse handlers.  
Unfortunately, she had to take some 
 me off  this year for health reasons.  

Fortunately, that gave her chance to 
experience TRI from the other end of 
the lead rope, as a rider.  Jan suggested 
that some  me in the saddle might 
help with some of her health concerns 
and, as any horseman would do, Kathy 
jumped at the chance!  I’ll let her take it 
from here.

I have rheumatoid arthri  s which 
aff ects my feet, ankles, knees, hands, 
wrists and elbows.  I have probably 
had it for some  me, but over this past winter it worsened considerably.  My biggest issues are joint pain, s  ff ness, and, 
on some days, balance.  My goal is to get back into riding dressage, as I have two very nice Morgan geldings at home 
that need a job. I started riding around age 30, and I’m 67 now.  I have ridden hunt seat, done some jumping, started 
young horses under saddle, and now ride dressage.

With the help of my rheumatologist, orthopedic surgeon, and acupuncturist, I was able to resume volunteering at TRI for 
the Spring and Summer sessions (I’m a horse leader in the Tuesday morning classes). (Ed:  Kathy had to sit out the Early 
Bird session due to some fl are ups.)  I told all of them that this was goal #1 – to return to volunteering - (according to my 
list posted on the refrigerator), and that their job was to help me get there.

When one of my riders cancelled, Jan off ered to let me ride Dobbs with the class.   I was euphoric - un  l I tried to mount 
him.  What a huge surprise to fi nd how diffi  cult it was for me to swing my leg over the saddle.  Thank God for the 
hydraulic li  !  And things that had come so naturally to me before now required concentra  on to get my body to move 
the way I wanted.  Jan told me not to think about my equita  on, but to just let Dobbs move my hips.  I wasn’t afraid of 
falling off  - I was more worried that I couldn’t control where the horse went.  Will I remember how to do a leg yield?  A 
turn on the forehand?  When I fi nally stopped trying so hard, and just let it happen, Dobbs relaxed too, and spent the rest 
of the class trying to fi gure out how to help me.  Jan was right - don’t worry about equita  on; just let the horse move my 
hips.

I have watched the various exercises Jan has her riders do and wondered if and how they helped.  The one where you 
walk your hands up the mane and back down again was tremendously useful in loosening up my hips, and I do it every 

Rider AND Volunteer Spotlight

Tracy Boyle - 
Volunteer Coordinator

Look at that smile!  Th ere is nothing so good for the inside of a (woman) as the outside of a 
horse. – Lord Palmerston

Nothing but net.
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Introduction to Dressage and 
Introduction to Showmanship
The Introduc  on to Showmanship classes were a real eye-opener for our par  cipants!  All of our riders realized that they had 
always been just that – RIDERS!  The skills that they had to learn to safely and correctly handle a horse on the ground were 
totally new to them.  Planning where and how to move one’s body around the front of a horse, prompted by protocol and 
circumstance, is diffi  cult for anyone to learn.

The presenta  on of your horse to a judge is known 
as “showmanship”, and this presenta  on follows a 
pa  ern. A pa  ern is a wri  en descrip  on of a group 
of maneuvers that the judge wishes to see and 
par  cipants are scored on their skill in performing 
this pa  ern.  Showmanship has two parts.  First, the 
horse is required to have a neat,  dy appearance (not 
a problem for our well cared for horses!)  The second 
part of showmanship is the actual performance of 
the pa  ern. The exhibitor should display confi dence 
and poise when showing. The horse needs to be 
responsive to the exhibitor’s cues when performing 
the pa  ern.  These skills are not just for the show 
ring but are also used in every day, safe horse 
handling.

Linda and Jan are proud to say that all of our 
showmanship students were successful in learning 
new equine skills and all of them have a new 
apprecia  on of how hard it is to handle a horse from 
the ground!  They worked hard and logged many 
miles working their horses in hand. 

In our Introduc  on 
to Dressage class, 
we started out with 
the basics, with a 
goal of beginning to 
learn the 2013 Para 
Dressage 1a Novice 
test. All of the riders 
were surprised at 
how challenging 
the test was, and 
everyone had to learn 
some new skills. We 
worked on 10-meter 
and 20-meter circles, 
and the diff erence 
between a “medium” 

In our Summer 2015 newsle  er, 
Instructor Jen Beyer introduced you to 
our “Magic S  rrups”.  In this edi  on, she 
has another amazing device to tell you 
about – the EquiCube.

The EquiCube is a small black box 
that you might see some of our riders 
carrying during their lessons. While it 
looks simple, the EquiCube is lightly 
weighted (about 5 lbs.), and has 
handles that place the rider’s hands in 
the proper posi  on. But perhaps the 
best part about the EquiCube is what 
you can’t see. We ask riders to carry 
it just above their horse’s withers, 
and in doing so, the weight of the 
cube engages abdominal muscles and 
helps them a  ain a stable, upright 
posi  on. As an instructor, it is very 
diffi  cult to explain the feeling of being 
truly balanced on a horse.  Add in the 
physical and communica  on challenges 
that some of our riders are working on, 
and it can become nearly impossible. 
We do the best we can to encourage 
riders to “sit up tall” and “stay in the 
middle.” But the EquiCube has helped 
many riders feel that concept almost 
immediately. 

We’ve found that it really helps riders 
learn to keep their hands up off  the 
saddle. It also helps those who tend to 
lean too far forward or too far back - it 
encourages them to fi nd their “center” 
as the addi  onal weight needs to 
be balanced through core muscles. 
Some  mes riders aren’t completely 
enthusias  c about the EquiCube as it 
requires a li  le extra work, but many 
are up for trying something new and 
enjoy the challenge of carrying it.  As 
an instructor, I am pleased with the 
instant results. I’ve seen riders go from 
slouching to si   ng up in a ma  er of 
seconds. The best part is that, once 

Rider Dani W. showing how to hold the EquiCube.

Who knew riding a circle could be such hard work?

Rider Michelle E. concentrating as she sets Dakota up for her judge. 

Continued on page 13

Instructor’s Corner 
their posi  on is corrected, riders can 
immediately feel how much be  er their 
horses work for them, so there is clear 
mo  va  on to improve!

Rider Allison C. was very excited to 
try the EquiCube right a  er we got it.  
Describing it as “hard work,” Allison 
o  en rides with it for a few minutes 
as a reminder to keep her hands in a 
good posi  on. As a result of working 
with this new device, Allison has quickly 
gone from needing volunteer assistance to riding independently at both the walk 
and trot as she no longer needs frequent reminders to keep her hands up off  the 
saddle.

I’d like to thank Linda Grandia, creator of the EquiCube (www.equicube.net), for 
off ering us a discount on her product, and for numerous  ps on helping us teach 
with it. TRI is one of just a few therapeu  c riding centers using the EquiCube and 
I’m looking forward to sharing our success stories with Linda.

Jen Beyer - 
Instructor
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Hiya everyone.  Majic here. Yea, I know, 
it’s not my usual place.  No ‘TRI Tales’ 
this issue.  Booo.  But that’s ‘cos Tracy 
says I only get to write one ar  cle and 
this is it – da da da da – My TRI-FECTA 
ARTICLE.

So for those of you who don’t know 
(where have you been???) every fall 
we do this way cool fundraiser called 
TRI-FECTA.  It stands for something but 
that’s not the important part – what’s 
important is we horses get to RACE.  
Yup, usually the staff  get  cked at us 
if we go too fast but for TRI-FECTA, we 
get to run as much as we want.  See, 
our vols and riders go out and ask their 
friends, family, random strangers, to 
donate to TRI and each dona  on is for a 
specifi c horse.  All the money they bring 
in goes toward the most IMPORTANT 
part of the budget here at TRI – our 
grub.  Can’t buy hay and goodies with 
no money, so this is like the most 
important fundraiser EVER.  

There’s this cool racetrack in the lobby 
with pretend horses and Tracy moves 
them around the track as we horses 
get more and more dona  ons.  (And 
that whole story about me coming into 
the lobby at night to move my pretend 
Majic around the track was a lie, 
slander, untrue – and if I’d cleaned my 
darn hooves off , I’d have never go  en 
caught!)

So, I get to be the Race Steward – I 
KNOW, cool, right? – and make sure 
no-one cheats (shut up, Tracy, I do NOT 
have to watch myself be  er. I didn’t 
cheat.    Much…..)

And Race Stewards get to announce 

TRI-FECTA 2015

Your 2015 TRI-FECTA Winner – Sigbjorn!

(Top) Hey Dobbs! in second place and 
(Bottom) Ella in third place.

BBFN—
Mighty Majic

Your TRI Field Reporter
And your TRI-FECTA Race Steward!

the results. So, drum roll please, here 
are the fi nal results – and I’ll do it 
backwards, cos that’s what you do.

In 14th place – Maizy, but she’s also the 
oldest, oops, most senior cri  er here, 
so no worries big girl.  You s  ll rock.

13th – Garuda. but he’s a good guy so 
that’s OK.

12th – Leon.  He claims it’s cos I was 
distrac  ng him.  Duuh, I was trying to 
get you to go faster. If you’d run faster, I 
couldn’t pull your tail, now could I?

11th – Sugar.  She’s a really cool chick.  
I like her and she doesn’t let no-one 
bug her.

10th – Miko.  My man Miko works 
like the hardest of any of the horses 
here.  He was probably so worn out 
from working that he didn’t have much 
racing energy le  . Way to go, Miko.

9th – MEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!! OK, so certain 
newsle  er editor ladies think I should 
have done be  er. BUT, I got 31 bets, 
which is like way more than any other 
horse except the winner. 

8th – Serena.  She’s just a baby but 
she’s kinda cute so I’m liking the fact 
that we ended up so close to each 
other. Hiya sweetheart.  Ouch – OK, 
kicking me wasn’t cool!

7th – Major. The only reason he did 
so good is because he’s taller than me 
and has longer legs.  Ask Jeremy (Sin  c, 
Barn Manager) – in the paddocks, there 
is only one boss, and it’s MOI!

6th – April. I go  a admit, she scares 
me just a li  le.  She can be all nice 
and stuff , and then she can turn into a 
real, um, mare.  But I’m proud of her 
for doing so good. Really I am. Honest, 
April.  I think you’re great.  Please don’t 
bite me.

5th – Dakota.  He’s a big boss man 

outside, even I might not wanna mess 
with him, but Jan says he’s great with 
the independent riders, so good for 
you, dude.

4th – B Smiley.  Don’t you hate it when 
nice cri  ers do well?  I mean, it’s bad 
enough the guy is handsome, and well 
trained, and well behaved.  Yuck. But 
to end up in 4th place – I thought nice 
guys were supposed to fi nish last?

Hey, how about another drum roll, just 
cos I can?  And your top three racers 
were:

3rd – Ella.  That girl can move.  People 
think she’s slow just cos she’s big.  All I 
can say is, I sure ain’t ge   ng in front of 
her when she’s on a roll.  It took her so 
long to stop racing, she almost made 
it out to US23.  (She asked me to send 
her apologies to the folks in the Geo 
Metro that she scared to death!)

2nd – Hey Dobbs! He put up a great 
fi ght and I thought he might take the 
roses again.  He’s an awesome co-
worker and the instructors all say he 
is a great all-around TRI horse.  (I, of 
course, am an awesome all-around TRI 
pony!)

And your winner is….

The punk man himself – SIGBJORN.  
Really, he blew everyone out of the 
water and fi nished so far ahead of the 
rest of us that he was back in his stall 
ea  ng dinner before we even crossed 
the fi nish line.  For a guy who nearly 
died of colic last year, that’s one heck of 
a comeback. Congratula  ons, Siggy!

So over 300 of you donated almost $30,000 towards my, I mean, our hay 
fund.  Volunteer Bob S. and Rider Celia L. got the grand prize for bringing 
in the most number of bets and Volunteers Marina S. and Bob S. (  e – nice 
work, Bob!) and Rider Anna G. took the honors for most amount of money 
brought in.

OK, now I get why Tracy said I could only write one ar  cle. I’m beat. But 
go  a send one more THANK YOU out to all our donors and to my horsey 
buddies for a great TRI-FECTA.  See ya next year.
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Summer Camp 2015 
We had a great group of Campers for our 
TRI Summer Camp 2015.  I’m not sure 
who had the most fun – the campers, 
the volunteers, or the staff !  Returning 
this year as our Art Director, long  me 
volunteer Debbie N. had tons of fun art 
projects for everyone to do: decora  ng 
their camp shirts, horse noodle crea  ons 
(who knew you could make a horse out of 
a pool noodle?), a huge camp poster, and 
the yearly favorite – horse pain  ng.  Yes, 
actual pain  ng ON their horses.  

It is wonderful to see the rela  onships 
develop between the campers.  Some 
have been riding for years but may never 
have met each other.  For instance, a 

Saturday rider may never meet a Thursday rider unless they do so at Camp.  
Making new friendships and interac  ng socially is a big bonus of the camp 
environment and the staff  loves to see it all happen.  There is talk around the barn 
about a Barn Rats Club.  Huh, wonder what that is?  Stay tuned.  

(Above) Th e Summer Camp 2015 gang – and 
a good time was had by all.

(Top) Golden Horseshow award winner 
Volunteer Dave J. and Rider Robert G. 

showing off  their best moves.

(Bottom) Rider Patty G. brought a tear to 
everyone’s eyes with her touching tribute to 

Jan Vescelius.

(Left ) And they’re off  – horse racing, pool 
noodle style.

Boots, Brews, &
BBQ 2015
Our second Boots, Brews & BBQ was 
a huge success! Thank you to our 
steering commi  ee and all of our 
sponsors for leading the charge and 
raising important funds to support 
the mission of TRI! The evening of 
music, good food, and great people 
was so much fun that TRI will now 
hold the BBBBQ event every year. 
Please save the date - September 
30, 2016! Speaking of great people, 
TRI was proud to award David 
Jessen the Golden Horseshoe Award 
for his outstanding dedica  on 
as a volunteer to TRI. David has 
been volunteering since 1998, his 
wife Doreen is a former volunteer 
and his daughter Leah Donoghue 
and her husband Chris Donoghue 
have joined the family tradi  on of 
service. Thank you David! 

Leanne Chadwick, Execu  ve Director

“I love volunteering at TRI.  I had 
no idea how rewarding it is to help 
someone share something I love.  
I leave there every week with a 
huge smile on my face and in my 
heart.”

—A TRI Volunteer

Jan Vescelius  - 
Program Director, Head Instructor
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TRI is proud to be able to off er 
riding lessons to our volunteer 
team as well as to our regular 
riders.  For the volunteer 
riders, lessons off er all of the 
same benefi ts that our TR 
(therapeu  c riding) students 
enjoy! Riding is an ac  ve 
sport at all levels, off ering 
a fun workout with a focus 
on balance and fl exibility. 
All of the par  cipants in the 
volunteer lesson program have 
discovered at least one area of 
their bodies that doesn’t move 
quite as well as it should!

Our volunteers are also 
developing a much deeper 

understanding of what our TR 
students experience when they 

are in a lesson. Regardless of ability, there is so much to coordinate in horseback riding. Understanding just how challenging 
it can be allows our volunteers to be  er connect with our TR riders as they build similar skills. Lessons are also a chance for 
our volunteers to improve their own horsemanship. Each par  cipant tacks and leads his or her own horse, off ering more 
hands-on  me to prac  ce equestrian skills that are so important in TR classes. 

Instructor Jen Beyer really enjoys teaching volunteer lessons. Each par  cipant is enthusias  c and always willing to try 
“whatever crazy exercise or idea I throw at them.” She noted that, “These lessons provide me with an opportunity to refl ect 
on my teaching and to try diff erent techniques. Volunteer lessons also keep me very much ‘on my toes,’ as I may have one 
advanced rider jumping small cross-rails while other novice riders are just learning to post the trot. “

One unexpected benefi t of the volunteer lessons is a sense of camaraderie and teamwork that has developed amongst 
the par  cipants. We o  en say that TRI is like a family, and this is certainly what we see in the volunteer lesson program. 
Riders in the program range from beginner to advanced, and we are con  nually amazed at how suppor  ve they are of each 
other. With volunteers coming from diff erent class nights, the program has created a unique opportunity for our dedicated 
volunteers to get to know each other and work together. 

For our horses, carrying volunteer riders is a change from the format of our daily lessons. For example, Hey Dobbs! loves 
to jump - and while he doesn’t do a lot of jumping in TR lessons (yet!), volunteer lessons help keep him fresh. Serena and 
Major (two of our younger horses) have also gained valuable life-experience in our volunteer lessons, learning to carry riders 
with a variety of skill levels. 

Volunteers, horses, and instructors all benefi t from this special program.  Thank you, Jen, for making this opportunity 
available to our volunteer team.

Volunteers Enjoy Riding Lessons Too!

Volunteer riders Jenny J. and Jenny B. enjoying a lovely evening ride in our outdoor arena. 

Rider Kaitlin BH. with her volunteers Mike H. and Abbra P. 
works on her balance on a 10-meter circle.

Dressage and Showmanship
walk and “free” walk (yes, there are diff erent walks!). A favorite 
with everyone was “halt, salute.” At the beginning and end of 
each dressage test, no ma  er the rider’s level, they are asked to 
halt their horses on the center line of the arena and off er a salute 
to the judge. Volunteer Nora T. was happy to accept all of the 
riders’ brilliant salutes as she judged and scored their tests.

While it was fantas  c to help riders learn about dressage, the 
true spirit of the sport came out on the last day of the session. 
Rider Kaitlin BH. and her mom ba  led a tremendous traffi  c jam 
so that she could come and ride her test, which she had worked 
very hard to memorize. She arrived just as the remainder of the 
class was fi nishing up. In true Team TRI spirit, all of the other 
riders stayed to cheer Kaitlin on as she rode her test. Throughout 
the session, we heard a number of riders compliment each other 
with words like “nice test!” or “great salute!” Working toward 
a common goal helped bring the group together, building great 
camaraderie on the “dressage team!” 

TRI is truly fortunate to have such highly skilled instructors - Jan 
Vescelius, Jen Beyer, and Linda Bolton - who are able to share 
their extensive knowledge of Showmanship and Dressage with 
our par  cipants.  
 

We have added new advanced classes this year for those riders who do not need volunteer support. Many of our riders have 
also started riding diff erent horses as this teaches them new skills and encourages them to think diff erently and use diff erent 
“tools” in their riding. 

I would like to remind parents and riders that our instructors are always available to speak with you about you/your rider’s 
riding goals, progress, and any other ques  ons. If the a  er-class  me does not fi t your schedule or if you need a more private 
 me, please let your instructor know that you need an appointment with them.  You can send a message via the barn email 

at info@therapeu  cridinginc.org or phone 734-677-0303 and Tracy will connect you with your instructor or with me.

Therapeu  c riding is a fun sport.  It is a diffi  cult sport. “It is the great equalizer!” (Thanks to Instructor Jen Beyer for that 
statement!)  Our goals as instructors and as a program are to advance the horsemanship of our riders and to teach good, 
solid skills on the ground as well as in the saddle.  RIDE ON! 

Program Director’s Update Continued from page 3

Continued from page 7

Jan Vescelius  - 
Program Director, Head Instructor
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TRI’s very own Leon was featured in 
the August/September 2015 issue of 
Hafl inger Horse magazine.  (He must 
have had his buddy Majic help him 
write the ar  cle!) He did a great job 
of explaining what therapeu  c riding 
was and gave a shout out to his friend 
Charlo  e Kachigian, as well as to 
our beloved Fable and Joel and Carol 
Greenisen.  Congratula  ons, Leon, on 
making your debut in print, and our 
thanks to Hafl inger Horse magazine for 
invi  ng him to contribute.

Long  me volunteer Deb Dodd was 
featured in the October 2015 issue 
of Consumers Energy’s Employee 
Magazine – Connect.  The ar  cle 
celebrates her four years of volunteer 
service with TRI and how much 
volunteering means to her.  Many 
thanks, Deb, both for being such 
a great member of our Tuesday 
volunteer team, and for le   ng all your 
co-workers know about our wonderful 
program!

The November issue of Ann Arbor 
Family Press features one of our 
Saturday riders and long  me volunteer 
Carrie A.  It’s a great full page photo, 
right on the cover, and a certain sneaky 
pony managed to get himself into the 
shot as well.  This issue was dedicated 
to the topic “Serving your special 
needs child” and TRI was honored to 
be included.  Program Director Jan 
Vescelius was interviewed by one of 
the magazine’s contribu  ng editors, 
ge   ng the word out about TRI and all 
that we off er.

What if TRI earned a penny every  me you searched the Internet? Well, 
now we can!

GoodSearch.com is a search engine that donates half its revenue, about 
a penny per search, to the chari  es its users designate. You use it just 
as you would any search engine, and it’s powered by Yahoo!, so you get 
great results.

Just go to www.goodsearch.com and be sure to enter “Therapeu  c 
Riding, Inc.” as the charity you want to support. Just 500 of us searching 
four  mes a day will raise about $7,300 in a year without anyone 
spending a dime! Be sure to spread the word!

TRI in the News Special Opportunity
to Support TRI and a Local Business 
Please support TRI this holiday season and visit Thistle & Bess at 222 North 4th 
Avenue in Ann Arbor.  Owner Diana Marsh brings a smart, vintage fl are to the 
Ann Arbor area, off ering one-of-a-kind an  que treasures, along with well-curated 
goods at her new shop.  Thistle & Bess also strives to be an ac  ve member of the 
community. During the months of November and December, Diana will donate $5 
for every Thistle & Bess recyclable shopping bag purchased, as well as provide the 
opportunity for patrons to donate to the Sigbjorn Fund - dedicated to emergency 
care of all of TRI’s horses. For more informa  on, visit her shop or her website.  
www.thistleandbess.com.  Thank you, Diana!  

We Couldn’t Do Th is Without Kroger Rewards
for TRIWe are so grateful to all the many wonderful individuals, businesses, and 

founda  ons that support TRI. We would like to send a special thanks to the 
following donors who have generously supported us with a gi   of $1,000 
or more since June 10, 2015. Thank you for being part of our “Helping 
Hands” team.

Anonymous Donors

The Allstate Founda  on

Groovehouse Produc  ons – Mechial E. White, Jr.

Carole and Howdy Holmes

Hylant

Dr. Gary and Mary McClusky

Jerry and Sharon McGregor

The Edward F. Redies Founda  on

Marina Seeman

B. H. Semler Family Fund

Peggy Taylor

TEL Systems

Laurie and Timothy Wadhams

Bill and Pam Wood

Like us on Facebook and stay up-
to-date with all the happenings 
at the barn, join the fox vs coyote 
debate, and see amazing photos of 
our beau  ful facility and behind-
the-scenes peeks at our program.  
h  ps://www.facebook.com/
therapeu  c.riding.inc

Want to support TRI while you do your 
grocery shopping?  You can - just shop 
at Kroger and use their Community 
Rewards card. Please visit www.
krogercommunityrewards.com to 
re-enroll/enroll and designate your 
support for Therapeu  c Riding, Inc. 
(Our ID number is 83817). 
It’s easy... just shop, swipe your card, 
and you help TRI receive money from 
Kroger Community Rewards!

Celebrate!  We’re in the news!
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A  er an amazing start to fall, with record breaking 
temperatures and lovely sunny days, Mother Nature 
has made it clear that she hasn’t forgo  en that it’s 
almost winter.  As our riders fi nish up their last riding 
season of the year, and as everyone gets ready for the 
holidays, it’s also  me for our Year-End Campaign.  If 
you haven’t had chance to donate to TRI yet, or if you 
were wai  ng to be asked in person, wait no longer!  
Here is your personal (well, almost personal!) request 
for your support.  Just 25% of our budget comes 
from rider fees.  The rest comes from the support 
of our community, from people like YOU.   It is your 
generosity that makes it possible for our riders to 
experience the joy of horseback riding.  Please take 
a moment to fi ll out the coupon and send in your 
dona  on today.  You can also visit our website at 
h  p://therapeu  cridinginc.org and donate online via 
credit card or PayPal account.  Thank you for all you do 
for TRI and our riders.

When you shop at Amazon.com through its Smile 
program at smile.amazon.com, a por  on of your 
purchase helps support Therapeu  c Riding, Inc. -- 
and it doesn’t cost you anything extra. 
To be sure you’re suppor  ng TRI, when you visit 
the Amazon site, look on the upper le  -hand 
corner of your screen, near the Amazon logo. Click 
on the word, “Suppor  ng,” and enter “Therapeu  c 
Riding, Inc.” as your benefi   ng organiza  on.
It’s an easy way to shop and support an 
organiza  on you love -- and we appreciate your 
support

Learn more here h  p://smile.amazon.com/about


